Cultivating a robust food
system in Greater Philadelphia

What do you bring to
the table?
As growers, providers, producers, distributors, and consumers
we play a part in our region’s food system. But just as our tastes
have changed drastically over the years, the way we grow, harvest,
process, package, deliver, and prepare the foods we eat has, too.
The challenge is making sure that it all changes for the better.

Our vision is to cultivate
a food system in which we:
•

•
•

That’s where you come in.
Together, we can grow a robust, sustainable, secure, and equitable
food system. We have all the ingredients. We just have to use them
responsibly, and make choices that ensure the success of our
region’s economy, the health of its people, and the resilience of its
natural resources and environment.
Eating Here grew from the Greater Philadelphia Food System Study
that evaluated the natural, economic, and social resources of Greater
Philadelphia’s foodshed — the 100-mile radius around Philadelphia
that serves as the theoretical source of our food. This plan and its
recommendations provide guidance on strengthening our complex
food system so it sustains our region for decades to come.

•

•

•

S
 upport local agriculture and grow the local food
economy while improving profitability for farmers.
P
 rotect the environment.
E
 nsure safety, security, and healthfulness of food
and the food supply.
I mprove nutrition while reducing obesity and
preventable diseases.
E
 nsure residents of the region have access to enough
nutritious food to eat.
E
 ncourage collaboration between individuals,
organizations, and government agencies.

To achieve our goals of building a sustainable and resilient
food system, we have based our recommendations around
six core values:

Farming and sustainable
agriculture

Health

Ecological stewardship
and conservation

Fairness

Economic development

Collaboration

Farming and
Sustainable Agriculture
For centuries, agriculture has been an essential component
of Greater Philadelphia’s regional identity and economy. But with
less land available for production, and industry profitability on the
decline, many fear that more farms will disappear and more farmers
will retire.
Ways we can make agriculture more viable, profitable,
and sustainable:
•

Keep farmland affordable through a range of new business models like lease
agreements that would allow new farmers to grow into the industry or retirement
accounts that would allow farmers to build equity, plan for retirement, and eventually
sell or lease their land for continued agricultural uses.

•

Increase access to capital. Mission-driven investors and commercial lenders have
increased opportunities to fund agriculture and food-related businesses, part-time
and urban farmers, and food entrepreneurs.

•

Provide additional tax relief and incentives for fresh food production. Current
federal funding programs could fund property acquisition, building rehabilitation,
energy conservation, and job creation activities.

•

Cultivate new community gardens and urban agricultural programs by working
with agriculture professionals and community advocates.

•

Improve the livability of communities by integrating appropriately scaled
agriculture into urban and suburban zoning ordinances, by expanding farmland
preservation programs in all communities, and through other municipal and county
policy initiatives.

•

Expand programs around local foods, small farms, fruit and vegetable farms,
and urban agriculture though partnerships with county cooperative extension offices.

•

Keep more farmland in production by connecting experienced farmers with
eventual successors.

58% of farms in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey reported net losses in 2007

FOOD SYSTEM FORWARD THINKERS
Our Food System Forward Thinkers are organizations and businesses
that are using competitive grants made available through the Food System
Implementation Grants program, administered by DVRPC with funding from
the William Penn Foundation, to transform recommendations into reality.
In total, $500,000 in grants were awarded.

FARMFUTURES
The Pennsylvania Association for Sustainable Agriculture
(PASA), the largest statewide, member-based sustainable
farming organization in the United States, received
an implementation grant to support the creation of “FarmFutures,” a project
designed to connect aspiring farmers and land. PASA is partnering with a team
of organizations, including the Fox School of Business at Temple University,
Willistown Conservation Trust, and The Reinvestment Fund to reach out to
prospective farmers and interested landowners and explore financing models.
www.pasafarming.org

Beets for sale at the
Pennington, NJ farmers’ market

ExpandING City Harvest Growers Alliance
SHARE operates a community food distribution center providing
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affordable food packages through numerous host sites in the
region. They also support gardeners and greening projects. In
partnership with the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, they have sponsored a
variety of urban agriculture programs including the City Harvest Growers Alliance
(CHGA), which provides fresh produce to those in need. This implementation grant
is supporting the growth of a model urban farm and the construction of a CHGA
Green Resource Center at SHARE’s site in Philadelphia. The model urban farm will
offer skills-building workshops and informal education. The Green Resource Center
will provide seedlings and materials to neighborhood growers who will donate a
portion of their harvest back to local food cupboards and pantries.
www.sharefoodprogram.org

The Hope Garden at Stenton Family Manor
Formed in 2007, Weavers Way Community Programs (WWCP)
seeks to foster local food production, economic literacy, sustainable
environmental practices, and healthy lifestyles in northwest Philadelphia. In 2009,
WWCP started a community garden project at Stenton Family Manor, a shelter for
homeless families. Implementation grant funds are supporting strategic and business
planning that will allow Hope Garden to grow into a larger urban agriculture project.
www.weaversway.coop

Ecological Stewardship
and Conservation
Water and land are limited resources. When managed responsibly,
they serve as invaluable assets and necessary ingredients for a
robust regional food system.
Ways we can protect our environment while supporting
our food system:
•

Implement market-based solutions to protect natural resources such as
marketing programs or new brand development that encourage land managers and
owners to use agricultural lands productively while ensuring our region’s biodiversity.

• Compensate

farmers for ecosystem services their lands provide to clean our air

and water, mitigate flooding, and reduce greenhouse gases.
• Encourage

alternative energy use on farms to reduce dependence on fossil

fuels, lower farmer’s costs, and improve their resiliency and ability to provide for
their own needs.
• Preserve

farmland and protect our agricultural soils while supporting and

revitalizing already developed areas.
• Expand

composting programs to reduce and reuse food waste that creates

methane and increases landfill costs.
• Tie

urban and rural areas together through regional transfer of development rights

that ultimately keep agricultural land in production while meeting other regional
needs, including energy creation.

37% of undeveloped land within
our 100-mile foodshed is considered
important agricultural soil

Lettuce field in Mercer County, NJ. Credit: E. Marquis

Economic Development
A robust food system creates an abundance of jobs in agriculture,
transportation, distribution and logistics, manufacturing, food retail,
and food preparation. With these jobs come salaries and wages that
empower more of our residents to become active participants in, and
supporters of, our food system and regional economy.
Ways we can grow our food system and economy:
•

Implement business development strategies ranging from training programs
to financing innovations to reduce the barriers of entry for entrepreneurs and farmers.

•

Work with vendors to source healthier, local, and sustainable items. This will also
support our local businesses and make our region more self-sustaining.

•

Expand healthy food retail outlets to improve the health of local residents and local
economies. Food retail outlets can serve as centers for greater economic activity and

Approximately 300,000 jobs in Greater
Philadelphia’s economy are in the food sector

new jobs may provide living wages and opportunities for career advancement.
•

Increase funding for successful marketing campaigns, such as Jersey Fresh,
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PA Preferred, Buy Fresh Buy Local, and Philly Homegrown to increase demand for
local foods and support systemic changes.
•

Encourage agritourism and culinary tourism to strengthen connections
between our region’s producers and consumers, and to create economic growth
in related industries.

•

Advanced Food Safety Certification
The Common Market, a local foods distributor from the

Create Food Enterprise Zones and provide incentives for urban food production,

Philadelphia region, opened its doors in 2008 committed

value-added food processing, and healthy food retail outlets to attract jobs

to supporting local farmers while providing affordable food

and businesses.
•

Food System Forward Thinkers

Apply global efficiency strategies on a local level to expedite distribution methods,
control costs, and identify and replicate proven supply chain strategies.

to wholesale customers. An implementation grant is enabling The Common Market
to engage a food safety consultant and ultimately obtain third-party food safety
certification. The certification will allow it to provide local foods to a greater number
of wholesale customers including large, local food service businesses and caterers.
www.commonmarketphila.org

Health
Healthier foods allow us to lead healthier lives. Unfortunately fresh,
local, and nutrient-rich foods are more severely affected by price
increases and market conditions, which put their purchase out of
reach for many in our region. Food prices haven’t increased alone.
They have risen alongside increases in preventable diseases and the
prevalence of obesity.
Ways we can improve the health of our region
and food system:
•

Increase public awareness of healthy food through interactive programs and
educational experiences that are appropriate for different audiences and respectful
of the resources they have available.

•

Between 2001 and 2007, the percentage spent on fruits and vegetables
remained steady at 19% for “food at home” expenditures, while the
proportion spent on “other food” increased steadily from 28% to 32%

Limit the toxic food environment that has led to unhealthy eating and overeating
by exploring more stringent zoning, marketing, and vending and procurement
standards to limit the accessibility of unhealthy foods.

•

Promote healthy eating by leveraging nutrition assistance programs and
increasing use and redemption at outlets offering fresh, healthy, and nutritious foods.

•

Increase healthy options for foods served in publicly owned facilities to not only
increase customer demand for healthier foods, but also create a fundamental shift

•

local agricultural heritage through festivals and events such as Mushroom Festival
in Chester County or the Cranberry Festival in Burlington County.

Food System Forward Thinkers
Get Fresh at MANNA

Reduce the over use of antibiotics. While proponents argue that antibiotics allow

Metropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance

farmers to increase productivity and reduce their impact on the environment, their

(MANNA) provides nutrition services to people suffering from

Look for leaders and forge partnership with health care providers. These
partnerships can also lead to new programmatic innovations and interventions.

•

Improve relationships with food and raise public awareness of and support for our

in supply.

use has increased human resistance.
•

•

HIV/AIDS, cancer, and other life-threatening illnesses in eastern Pennsylvania and
southern New Jersey. MANNA seeks to enable individuals and families to maintain and
achieve independence as they cope with illness. An implementation grant makes it
possible for MANNA to augment its existing home-delivery meal service with a series

Establish stricter nutritional guidelines in schools and allocate more sizable

of cooking and nutrition education classes. Funds also support the inclusion of locally

budgets to increase nutrition and create healthier, long-lasting habits.

grown produce in client meals. www.mannapa.org

Fairness
Food is something many of us take for granted. Some of us know
where our next meal is coming from. Others aren’t as fortunate.
Food insecurity is a growing problem in our region, affecting roughly
880,000 households on both sides of the river. Low wages and
unemployment are contributors, but what are the solutions?
Ways we can bring balance and fairness to our
food system:

There are roughly 230 Community
Gardens in Philadelphia
Garden rows at Mill Creek Farm, Philadelphia, PA. credit: becky SWEGER.

•

Establish long-term eating habits and healthy behaviors through food choices,
education, and activities in local schools, which will also create customers for our
local food providers.

•

•

personally affected.

Focus on food safety balancing the need for consumer protection while not
overburdening and over-regulating small- and mid-size producers and inhibiting

•

Restructure subsidy programs to ensure competition and fairness, and to promote
diversity in agricultural production while increasing profitability for U.S. farmers.

•

•

•

Emphasize the need for jobs that pay living wages to reduce hunger.

•

Improve labeling practices to include nutrition information, production or

Strengthen and enforce anti-trust laws to ensure a competitive and fair marketplace

growing practices, and the producer’s share of the food dollar that allow

with diverse consumer choices.

consumers to make more informed decisions and producers to be more
fully compensated.

Recognize the need for and contributions of guest workers in the agricultural
sector and reform immigration laws accordingly.

•

•

Address waste, hunger, and malnutrition by collecting excess fruits and vegetables
from regional producers and distributing them to food banks, food pantries, and other

programs, gardening activities, and expanded ability to refrigerate foods can all be
part of the solution.
•

Connect transportation services to improve access to healthy foods by redirecting
routes, locating farmers’ markets at transit stops, and creating partnerships with
transit providers for direct service, deliveries, or both.

Promote responsible purchasing among large-scale buyers that reflect equity
along the food chain and achieve system-wide practice improvements.

outlets through gleaning programs.
•

Work with charitable food providers to include capacity-building in their
development activities and incorporate more fresh fruits and vegetables. Gleaning

Maximize food programs like SNAP, school lunch and breakfast programs, and WIC,
and create incentives for healthy food purchases.

•

Improve labor and living conditions for farm laborers and families through
programs, strategies, and vital services including healthcare.

their operations.
•

Reduce hunger by creating jobs that pay living wages and empowering those

•

Support and expand low-income CSA models to increase fresh food access and
provide fair compensation for farmers. Upfront costs can be overcome through work
shares and revolving loan funds.

According to the USDA’s 2007 Census of
Agriculture, Greensgrow Farms is one of
17 farms within the City of Philadelphia

FOOD SYSTEM FORWARD THINKERS
Building the Farm to School
Movement in Philadelphia
Fair Food maintains a local food farm stand at Reading
Terminal Market, serves as an intermediary between farmers and wholesale buyers
including stores and restaurants, and educates the public about local foods through
publications such as the Philadelphia Local Food Guide. Working with the Health
Promotion Council, The Food Trust, and the School District of Philadelphia, Fair Food
is increasing healthy food options in Philadelphia schools by expanding its existing
farm to school program to other schools. The implementation grant is supporting
training and site visits for school staff, peer marketing among youth, and tool and
resource development to support the program’s expansion. www.fairfoodphilly.org

Urban agriculture at Greensgrow Farm in Philadelphia, PA. Credit: Melissa Shilling

Local Initiative for Food Education
An urban farm located in northeast Philadelphia,
Greensgrow grows a variety of nursery products, fruits and
vegetables for Philadelphia residents, and has recently embarked on a program that
connects residents to farm-fresh foods through a “city-supported” agriculture program.
In 2010, the farm launched Local Initiative for Food Education (LIFE) to increase the
number of low-income households participating in its CSA program. Greensgrow is
using grants to enhance and expand its low-income CSA program and create interactive
cooking classes and videos that show how to prepare items available in weekly CSA
shares. www.greensgrow.org

Many schoolchildren in Philadelphia
eat most of their meals at school

Collaboration

So what can you bring to the table?
Here are the roles each of us can play in strengthening our food system.

With financial resources dwindling, and the need for services
becoming greater, efficient and effective solutions can only be
achieved by tackling these overwhelming challenges together.
Ways we can collaborate and bring change to
the food system:
•

Build capacity and expand our expertise by continuing to engage the Food System

Citizens
•

 urchase healthy, nutritious, and
P
local foods whenever possible.

•

 upport local, county, and state
S
funding referendums for open space
and farmland preservation.

•

Grow a garden, join a CSA, or both.

•

 ompost at home or through
C
a program.

Stakeholders Committee and seeking best practices from across the region and
country that can be replicated here.
•

•

Support the growth of local food businesses by working with governments,

Educators
•

T each your students about the
importance of nutrition and the
need for fresh, healthy, and
local foods.

•

 onsider integrating agriculture
C
and gardening initiatives into your
curriculum.

•

Incorporate local foods into school
meals and snacks.

 se your influence as an employee,
U
citizen, and neighbor to strengthen
our local food system.

health departments, and other local authorities to reduce the burdens for operating
legitimate businesses in our region.
•

•

Pair food system policies with sustainability and economic objectives to create
a more resilient food system.

Businesses

Improve connections between the marketplace and farmers by creating

•

 upport the local economy by
S
supporting local food providers.

•

 educe your businesses’ impact
R
on the environment by making
more responsible purchasing and
contracting decisions.

professional opportunities to build personal relationships.
•

Reduce institutional boundaries and internal barriers that are inhibiting
success. Government agencies should look beyond their domains to build their
capacity to make meaningful changes in our food system.

•

on ways to deal with operational adversity.
•

•

 se fresh local food providers for
U
special events and dining functions.

•

 ecome a leader in your local food
B
system through your actions.

Learn best practices from other industries, especially those that have matured,

Speak with a collective voice to reinforce shared goals, bring consistency to the
message, and unite all stakeholders including health, natural resource protection,
and social justice.

Policymakers
•

L isten to the concerns of farmers,
independent business owners,
and community groups to develop
innovative solutions.

•

 ncourage sustainable food
E
production and reduce the
restrictions that inhibit the growth
and sustainability of our food
system.

•

Improve healthy food access
by experimenting with incentive
programs and partnering with
nonprofit groups.

Learn more about what you can do and find the full Eating Here: Greater Philadelphia’s
Food System Plan at dvrpc.org/food.

Greater Philadelphia’s Food System Plan is a comprehensive and collaborative
effort bringing together a stakeholder committee comprising farmers, antihunger
advocates, farmland preservation experts, public officials, small business owners,
and others to increase the security and economic, social, and environmental
benefits of the regional food system that feeds Greater Philadelphia.
Read the full plan and discover ways to strengthen our agricultural sector and
economy, decrease waste and want, improve public health, protect our region’s
soils and water, and encourage diversity, innovation, and collaboration at

www.dvrpc.org/food

Provided funding to make this and other Food System Stakeholder Committee activities possible.

